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**\ j& ôi*c cal;/ ïzttïs f'Zics> fc<it wc know <£,.£Lm 
Bak ease;! car pain aaC cured our qr.a. Per 
htps it .would cu.r« peu, too, i* yc:: : d -' -

Isn’t this sound advice from | but a few d: ^
11 babes and sucklings'”? Take it! balm gave her cr..-.■. la.
The speakers are tire children et h sores began to heal, and v-c 
Mrs, E. Webster, ot Seigneurs St.. E 
Montreal, and die mother adds J 
weight to their appeal. She sc y*: |

| ttMy little girl contracted sralp H 
p disease at school. Bad gathcrii: > ji 
^ foruird all over her head, and not j> 

only caused the chi d acute pain 
** but made her very id. T;.t .so: s [ 

discharged, and occurring on the ; 
scalp we fear d she v. v;dd h- j. dii-npp* 
all her hair. She was in a pitiable |

when we tried 7am Buk, : anti roxm he-ded the wound.’

,l rnss rox
aces coûtaiired i.i Zom-Buk so stimula1 o the ccLa that | Seau ci 1 c :.n*

tinned the
in a short time she wa iquito 1* o

“ My litilü boy sustained s seri
ous scald on the uc it up 
a hr. ' sore, a::d <p’- - • °» Uw gs 
we tried, failed to h*s.t it <• 
him case. One - ‘ " f -1
to Zam-Cnk, and vn v.-,: not 

aitcd. It aci-.rd hhc a 
harm m drawing away the pain,

£ i

plight
Zam-Buk is “something different’- 1:1 the way of banny. 

containspowerfulaealinglioibaleHôein.. uvi■ ch,'assconiisapp:h u 
to skin diseases, kill oil the |crras and ^i.d tiie painful FTivirurig

wm. t;
new healthy tissue is speedily tor- ed. Fczema,itch,Uicers, cold 1 > tiunp 
sores, abscesses, festering sores, blood poisoning, chronic wounds. | age, and we wi
cold cracks, etc., are healed and cured in\ hid way. g. frail t mail tria; nos
skin injuries and diseases. It in also of great service for piles. All* free. Mention 
drasreiste and stores at 50 cent?; box, or 3am-Buk Co., Toronto, s this paper.
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Address all applications for samples ami retail orders to T. McMl RDO .V 
CO., St John’s, Slid.
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' k. of that day. and on the fly- 
• : the hook I read these words : 

Xfy name is Jenny Rogers. Pray 
re. as 1 shall die praying for

you.

CHAPTER XXV.

" That book is under my head now, 
and when 1 am buried, you will see 
that it is laid under these flowers you 
have given me.’

'■’And was that the end?' 1 impet
uously cried. Did you never see or 
hear from her again?’

" Never. And so I know she died. 
The Surprises of An Hour. ! But other girls of her name and char- 

“ And weeks went by. and months, i acter still live. For every throe she 
and she never forgot to smile or say j suffered, for every weary hour she 
a word of Iiojie or drop me a flower, j passed, another shall reap joy and 
which must otten have been bought at I realize comfort. Vou have promts 
the expense of a meal, for her clothes i *' and I rely upon you to keep your 
were very poor and thin, and her ! word as 1 would rely upon tnyseii 
face, for all her beauty, had that I Ah. sweet peace, I know thee at last! 
sharp heart-breaking look which only j I" bty years I have sought thee, ai 
comes from insufficient food and hard \ "ow. as ! die; thou haltest at my bed- 
work. And I, loving her as v.e only ■ side! 
love the being who keeps us from de- j "Could I disturb such a hope? 
spair, had to see all this, and only j Quixotic as his scheme was. I had no 
look the anguish and gratitude with j fight to criticise it. I might have 
which m.v heart was breaking. t ! suggested that he should make fifty 
could not'cwu pray her to take item ! Kiris comfortable instead of one di
me the only precious thing I possess- I ormously rich, but in my position any 
ed—m.v mother’s ring. And when I ! interference seemed an impertinence, 
saw her growing paler every day, and j a,,d might have undermined a faith 
walking with feebler steps, and ling- j which it behooved me to see preserved 

but ah: sadder l >» him. Besides, it was rapidly Peering with sweeter 
smiles as she pasted the 
which had now bt nme like a shrine 
between us, I us cl i.i suffer beyond 
the power of tong:: ; tell: not be
cause I could not act a man’s part 
and snatch her fro inti . work that
was destroyin' her. but bt cruse ] ; of another world than to delay 
did not knew v at ns ire to call her i thoughts any longer upon this.

‘I therefore hastened to give him 
! >n.Y lust assurance, and pointing to 
j the hall where the lawyer stood,

window, | coming too late for expostulation. The 
strength which had sustained bin 
through this final interview was 

1 fust ebbing away, and I felt that it 
was rather my duty to speak to him

his

by when 1 pray; J to Heaven to gua”d j 
her. And site never thought to Ull 
me, though sho loved me as few wo
men love the strong and the helpful.

“‘At last—ah! to think that 1 
should have lived so many years 
since then—there came a day when 
she could hardly falter to my window.' 
Only love coilld have sustained lier, 
for she had to clutch the rails of the I m<

asked him if he would feel any 
easier if his wisnes were expressed 
ffn paper. But he said ‘ No that 
lie had unbounded confidence in 

and looked at me so lovingly 
fence between us to keep herse’f from j that my heart lost some of its op- 

81,(1 whEU 1 just locked and ; pression and my future task appear- 
despairmg way. j ej for the moment less onerous.

! “But I should like to see the 
| lawyer,’ he said.

’ And, obedient to his last wirh 
called in Mr. Cutting and left

faillir
looked at lier in my despairing vvaj 
she cried, softly: "U I do not come ! 
again, know that 1 am dead, dear 
friend;” and then she would have

man had given one joyful cry, ut
tered the word ‘ Jenny,’ and fallen 
back upon his pillow, dead. ’

CHAPTER XXVI.

THE QUEST.
* I took no one into my confid

ence. I merely told Mr. Cutting 
and the doctor that I was not at lib
erty to divide the fortune which had 
been left to me, and then waited to 
see if the will would be contested. 
I expected it would be, but only 
one or two adventurers put in 
claims, but these were so manifest
ly fraudulent that the matter was 
never carried into court. When 1 
felt myself firmly settled in my 
position and. recognized as the legal 
possessor of theSe^millions, left 
Cleveland andjwent to .New York. 
Taking rooms in the most retired 
hotel I began the search delegated 
to me. I went, first, to the direc:- 
ory and took the addresses of ail 
the families.byjthe name ofj ‘ Rog
ers ’ that were to he found there ; 
then where their position warranted 
i I visited these families, and 
where it did not, I learned through 
s tell person as I thought it safe to 
o npl iv, whether there was a Jenny 
among the daughters,} and if there 
was, 1 contrived to see the girl 
often finding, one glimpse to he 
enough to satisfy me as to her in
eligibility. *aa s <’

The child of Abram Rogers was 
the first one thatjjstruck me favoi- 
ably. Not that I was satisfied even 
with her beauty, but 1 had seen so. 
many bold and uncultivated girls 
among my wanderings among the 
poorer classes, where I naturally 
went first, that I could not but. be 
struck by her, innocentj naivete of 
expression and [the inherent good
ness to be discerned in lier sweet 
face. But when I had made up nay 
mind to know her better, and, with 
this purpose in view, called at tli. 
house where she lived, 1 was shock
ed to hear that sickness and death 
had been before me, and that tl e 
fair young girl had passed forevi r 
from my reach and from tha* of tin. 
money with which 1 had contem
plated endowing her.

1 Thrown off my balance by this 
incident, I next visited the various- 
schools, and though 1 did not find 
a scholar to suit me, 1 heard of a 
young teacher who was said to pos
sess every personal and mental at
traction which one could desire ii 
a woman. So warmly was. sin 
praised, that I,became assured ever 
before seeing her that my task wa: 
at an end, and could hardly contain 
my impatience while waiting for tin 
letter of- introduction which 1 h.n.

WHAT 
I WENT 
THROUGH

Before taking Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Natick, Mass. —“I cannot express 
what 1 went through during the change 

of life before I tried 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I was in such 
a nervous condition 
1 could not keep 

' still. My limbs 
— —ild,~ J, were cold, I .had 

crçepy sensations, 
and 1 could not sleep 
nights. 1 was finally 
told by two pliys. 

Ijjicians that I also 
3had a tumor. I read

The Body-Building 
Power o!

Bovril
has been proved by inde
pendent scientific investiga
tion to be from 10 to 20 
times the amount làken

Sole ÊgenMor Mid. for 
Bovril and Virol.

Decalogue
For Women.

Given Out by Boston 
riage iqr Revenue

Sallow Complexion
indicates indigestion, constipation 
liver trouble. FiG PILLS wiii recule 
your system and build up the iu-r 
forces so that you can Sleep and ei j 
life. At all dealers 75 and 50 cents'1. 
The Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

Sold In St. John's. Nfld., by T. M> 
Murflo ft Co., Wholesale & Retai 
Druggists.

gone, but that the awful anguish j 
within me found veik in one mighty j I
effort, and I cried: "Oh. tell me vour ,1,. n. f,„. , .., i nem tor an instant together. What

’ they said I never knew, hut from

sought and obtained from a mem hot 
of the school-board in whom I wa> 
happy to recognize an. old friend.

‘ And when I went into this girl's 
humble home and noted its neat
ness and the marks of good fast, 
which everywhere abounded, 1 did 
not need the sight of her winning 
yet intelligent face to recognize tin 
presence of one of those domestic 
angels who grace any home and 
nobly fill the most elevated stations. 
I talked with her, and rev liking 
and admiration grew. Had she nut 
risen to her feet, as she present!: 
did, and thereby betrayed a serious 
lameness, which robbed her of that 
indisputable claim to beauty upon 
which Mr. Delaney had laid such

one day of the wonderful cures made 
bv Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it, 
and it has made me a well woman. 
My neighbors and friends declare it 
had worked a miracle for me. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
worth its weight in gold for women 
during this period of life. If it will 
help others vou may publish my 
letter.”—Mrs. Nathan B. Gp.baton, 
51 N. Main Street, Natick, Mass.

The Change of Life is the most criti
cal period of a woman's existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will so successfully 
carry women through this trying 
period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkiiam, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always IielpfuL

vond all dispute that the city held 
no one of her name at once more 
charming and more worthy. So I 
recommenced my search, and this 
time went the round of the private 
schools.

* And here I want to say that, 
whatever consequences my have 
followed my undoubt dlv mysterious 
actions, I am conscious of having 
done nothing that would in any 
way lay me open to the charge even 
of ungentlcmanly conduct. 1 triid- 
to make my inquiries and take all 
necessary observations myself which 
was, perhaps, a mistake, but I 
never wilfully led any girl to think 
I took a personal interest in her, in r 
did I evjer breathe a word or give a 
glance that could be wrongly mis
construed without the aid of tl, - 
girl’s own vanity. I say this now. 
because, according to Mr. Grvee, 
events for which I am not in any 
away responsible followed my dis
covery of a very pretty Miss Rogers 
in Miss Hadden’s school. She re
ceived a letter inviting her to an in
terview in the Jersey xlepot But 1
never wrote that letter. I simplx 
paused when she and her compai - 
on|passed me,on their way to church 
>r concert, looking at her most ce>- 
tainly, but not with ifnperlienee, or 
wen with any extraordinary inter
est, for I soon saw that she posses.-- 
d nothing beside a rather ordinal 

prettiness to recommend her to m\ 
regardj and mere prettiness, even ot 
m extraordinary nature, was no: 
■nough to charm these millions out 
if my pocket as long as there was a 
ingle Jenny Rogers in New York 

who possessed virtue as well us 
beauty, and character as will as 
grace.

‘ (To be continued.)

CHOICE BRANDS

tai Ciians
Selling at Cost.

ELLIS & CO., LTD,,
203 Water Street.

OCR STOCK OF

we are now selling

At Cost and Charges
To make room for 

New Stock
to arrive next month from 

Havana.

$

Such Choice Biands
--------AS---------

The Original HEEY CLAY, 
Bock y Ca,

A De ViOar y Villar,
in Bundles of 25 and Boxes 

50’s and 100's.

Selling atCost

Paster.—Xar- 
__ Only and a

tVagging Tongne Vre Among Things
Banned by Him.
Brockton, Mass.. Dec. 15. -The Rev. 

Albert Marion Hyde, pastor of the 
Porter Congregational Church, has 
circulated among the women of h.s 
parish ten “commandments for con
venience.” These are the command
ments:— ,

- Thou Shalt not marry for a banK 
account, or even to escape being an 
old. maid. It is better to remain sin- 
gle all thy life than to enter into the 
matrimonial state for revenue only.

“After'the marriage thou shall not 
put on an old wrapper and leave thy 
hair on the bureau and wear slippers 
kun down at the heels.

"Thou shalt not be a slave of fash
ions, making thyself a spectacle for 
the bystanders on the streets, furnish
ing jokes for the funny papers and 
causing thy husband, father and son 
to blush for thee. It is better to be 
out of fashion than out of sense.

"Thou shalt not be out of sorts 
when thy neighbour in a limousine 
smiles on thee in a trolley ear. It is 
better to ride in a car than an auto
mobile with a mortgage on thy home. 
Some women who have ridden in cars 
have been happy wives.

“Thou shalt not break down the no 
license laws by serving liquors at par
ties. even if thou callest it punch and 
it gives thee entrance into the best 
set.

Remember Children’s Age.
“Thou shalt not forget the age of 

thy children in the street car or in 
the steam car or the steamboat, or in 
any other public conveyance, or even 
to the school teacher and truant of
ficer.

"Thou shalt not let loose on thy 
husband or thy son or thy daughter 
or thy father or thy mother on ironing 
day, or even in housecleaning time. If 
thy tongue is hung in the middle and 
wags at both ends thy husband will 
remember it is his lodge night and 
have a great desire to help initiate 
some new member. Thy sons and 
daughters will linger long on street 
corners and thine advertisement for 
hired help will be in the papers all 
the time.

“Thou shalt not spell home any new 
way—not. as c-l-u-b or m-a-t-i-n-e-e 
cr m-o-v-i-n-g p-i-c-t-u-r-e-s or even 
c-h-u-r-c-h s-o-c-i-a-l-s.

“Thou shalt not forget where thy 
Bible is and be unable to find P when 
the minister calls.

“Thou shalt not make thine attend
ance at worship a matter of thermom
eter, and barometer. Fair weather 
Christians are poor mothers and poor
er church members.”

the ocean of truth when you have let 
out all your little line. The ocean on 
whose shore Newton had gather'd 
only a few pebbles can never be all 
in your tin cup.

“Do not be a stranger to the church 
of your father. The old pew locks 
lonesome without you. Your father 
went to his honor and his pros;>crlty 
straight from the church door. The 
path is still there. You need the 
church and the church needs you.”

stricken again, j uie kwyers manner I judged it to ! stress, I should have committed

again, they put a book In my 
which had been left for me 011 the 1 In another

name, sweet angel : tell me 
name, sweet angel!" and then fell for
warij from my chair, stricken again, j 1(1 . ,B____
and helpless. But. when. In time —I | be something of a peculiar nature, | myself irretrievably, for mv sym 
know not how long^-l came to myself ’ for be smiled as I came ijnek and ' Pathy and interest had both been

hand, j gave me another of his odd looks, j awakened, and more than this was 
moment the dying unnecessary at the time, so weary 

had 1, become of my task and so 
hopeless was I of finding any worthy 
prototype of the noble and beautiful 
being who had been so much belov
ed by Mr. Delà le v.

‘ Rut this physical disability of 
Iters at once marked her as unfit for 
the position for which I sought her. 

j I dared not give Mr. Delaney's 
money to one conspicuous for a de- 

, feet when he had bidden me choose 
absolute beauty, at least not till I 

: had sought further and found be-

Highest Food-Value
Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to children, a sustenance 
to the worker, a boon to the thrifty housewife.

In strength, delicacy of flavour, nutritiousness, 
and economy in use, “ Ri»™’-” .....----------- 1is unsurpassed.

EPPS’S iocoY

Makes a Bad Gough Vanish 
Quickly—or Money Back

50C. Saves You £2. P X

tJe°sU koW8ofTebadUSed fnythlng which 
it so quickly a^dp^“5hc?nd contluers
Sops roto,:tstrstFie, :ctid ~

sFSHâysæ

honev in « ?r syiiup or strained 
ready ' fo? use p boWle’ and It is m,n^,UrSeecU0nE8aSdy in «ye
ta«eÜdrena ke Pinex Cough Syrup—it 

and ls a prompt, safe remedy tor old or young. Stimulates the aum
features ‘ AS‘hSht,!y la*ative-both good 
matures. A handy household medicine 
for hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis etc
troub"sSUÜledef|nC,iVe '?r inHl1,en‘ |
R » in more homes In the TJ.

II

"Pay only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im 
portant thing—protects your 
papers from fire; theft, dusk 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with- 

" out it.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Afct.

Ten Dont’s for 
Young Men

AS TO PARENTS. DEBTS, JOBS, Etc.

could hang evjen a small

Beef, Pork, Million !
Your 'itntlny or Xmas dinne) 

will not lie complete without a joint of 
cur specially selected Meats from <Jo#l-
r«y Valley.

Fresh BEEF, 
PORK and 
MUTTON,

remedy Canada than “S’ other cough j ^ 'Ib just the right amount of beautiful
n„^lneX has ?f,en been Imitated, but
DrodîceUth<‘SS«U"y' f0r nothir,K else will produce the same results. The genuine
tiojfUnranteed t0 Eive absolute satlsfac- 

refunded. Certificate o! 
guarantee is viTapped in each package
geTit f^ von1 5?" Plne* or will gladly
CoVr^ntoNt ’ Send t0 The Pfn” I

fat to give it that delicious, brown, crispy 
appearance wfiicb makes vour mouth 
water. And the taste is such that can 
only be realized llv eating this young 
tender meat, grown and killed with thé 
greatest possible care.

rrhone 008.

A. H, MARTIN, Agi

Ur. Hyde, Whose Don’t* for Women 
Have Been Spread Broadcast, De
votes the Season to Formulating: 
Advice for His Own Sex Ranging 
From JIn 11 tiers to Religion.

Brockton. December 29. — Albert 
Marion Hyde, whose ten “don’ts for 
women" have been spread broadcast, 
celebrates the holidays by formulating 
ten “don’ts for young men.” His 
product, just as it came from the 
typewriter, is as follows:—

“Ten Don’ts For Young Aen.”
"Do not speak of the ‘old gent’ and 

the ‘old woman.’ Fathers and 
mothers are a n cessary eivll in the 
present system oi things. They have 
spoken respectfully of you when out
siders could not see anything on 
which they 
compliment.

"Do not give all your attention to 
the education of the brains on the out
side of your head. Football hair 
and a letter on your jersey are not 
a sufficient training for • life. The 
young fellow who is old-fashioned 
enough to go to school for study has 
a iilace in the world.

"Do not invest your your nickel in a 
glass of .beer, then afterwards criti
cise the other fellow who has invest
ed his nickel in a savings bank. Beep 
checks and savings bank cheques as 
investments are not in the same class.

'Do not put the money of your tail
or and washerwoman in $5 opera 
seats and $2 theatre tickets. • They 
may prefer to spend their earnings in 
some other way.

Do not measure your job entirely 
b.v the size of the pay envelope and 
the length of the vacation. Highway 
robbery is an ideal vocation measured 
in these ways.

Do not try to get rick quick; 
smarter men than you. who haje 
come to town without a cent, have 
tried it and lost all they had.

"Do not wrong a woman. Every 
woman is some mother’s daughter. 
The white life you ask from your 
mother's daughter you have no right 
to take from the daughter of another 
'-’’Do not defile your tongue with pro
fane and vulgar speech, revealing ig
norance and showng the coarseness 
in your soul.

"Do uqt think you have sounded all

Cascarets for 
Sick, Sour Stomach.

Gently but thoroughly cleanse mut 
regulate your Stomach, Liver ami 

Bowels while you sleep.
That awful sourness, belching of 

acid and foul gases; that pain in tlvt 
pit of the stomach, the heartburn, 
nervousness, nausea, bloating after 
eating, feeling of fulnesp, iyzzlness 
and sic.k headache, means indigestion^, 
a disordered stomach, which cannot 
be regulated until you remove the 
cause. It isn’t your stomach's fault. 
Your stomach is as good as any.

Try Cascarets; they cure indiges
tion, because they immediately cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the cl - 
composed waste matter and poison 
from the intestines and bowels. Then 
ycur stomach trouble is ended for
ever. A Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning- a 10 
cent box from any drug store will 
keep your entire family feeling good 
for months. Don’t forget the child
ren_their little insides need a good,
gentle cleansing, too.

FOR SALE.

A LOT OF

CHEAP,

Children thrive on “Epps's."

Puncheons,
Hogsheads,

Qtr-Casks,
JAMES C. BAIRD.

WATER STREET.

MAGAZINES
For the Month.

The Red Magazine 
Mun.-ev’s Magazine 
The. Popular Magazine 
Physical Cullure Magazine 
The Grand Magazine 
Fry’s Magazine 
The Scrap Book 
Metropolitan Magazine 
Everybody’s Magazine 
American Magazine 
T. P’s Magazine 
Scribner’s Magazine 
Cosmopolitan Magazii e 
The Red Book Magazine

NEW BOOKS
The Following of the Star, by Mrs. 

Barela 1 ;
I'nder Western Eyes, Joseph Conrad :
The Queen’s Fillet Rev. P A. Sheehan;
A Giver in Secret, Thos (Lbb ;
Flemingtnn. Violet Jacob"
Adrian Savage, Lucas Malet ;
The Procigal Judge, Vaughan Kesler
Other Sheep, Haloid B< gbie ;
The Case of Richaid Magne!I, Mrs. 

Humphrey Ward ;
In a Cottage Hospital, Geo. Trelawnev :
The Garden of Resurr clion, E. Temple 

Thurston ;

Garrett Byrne,
lluohseller d Mali.1 mu .

swBXftr

ARoyalSmoke
BENGAL

Little Cigars
Win immediate favor 

everywjyere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for ao 
cents.

■ A

CASH’
TOBACCO STORES.

“BEAVER FLOUR” is t!
of the housewife. It saves . 
keeping two kinds of flour—| 
another for pastry. Bein: 
of Manitoba Spring wheat' 
wheat, it gives to bread thl 
properties of the former f 
qualities of the latter, rrrakil 
loaf of delicate texture anc 

Pastry, biscuits and ca, 
BEAVER FLOUR cannd 

Ask your Grocer for it tj
DEALERS—Write for prices on. Feed, Ci

The T. H. TAYLOR CO. Limit J

R. G. ASH & CO., St. J0tj 
Newfoundland, will be pleased

Uncle
THE POET PHIL

It is nipping, eager air. that comes kerwl, 
my bluenosed neighbors swear as city»a:cl’s 

they say, "has In--' 11 on k. for 
THE COLD spring it on us isn't 11k w.-; ,
JIORNING for." And thus my m igUmrs , 

they arc old: they'd sing and d . 
say how much they like tl: cold. Tin iv is ; 
bergs in its whiskers wears: that conics' str:.: 
and smells of seals and polar bears. It 0113 
jump, and if you greet that bntze with groat 
the dump where people take their wornoiv 
man sighs and for relief lie vainly grapes’, 
to rise and whip a bunch of whim ■

man’s hopes.

STORMY TRIP.

Portia Arrives.
■ Trépas 
|_Sundii.i

The S. S. Portia, Capt. Fitzpatrick, j tain , 
arrived here at 7.30 11.111. yesterday maniv
from Ihe Westward after a very ror.gh <'■: the 
tn’i>. The ship left here on til • 27ui snf» ly
December, at 6 p.ia^ atrri cniii 7 a.111. '<ast. 
on the morning orvhe 2sih had fi-ne wiih i 
weather, when she left T re pass y site squall- 
had a storm of southerly wind up to ship v 
noon that day, and during the after- yestere 
noon it veered west. The Ship re- small 
mained in Salmonier until -l a.tn. ou r aial ti
the 29th. and starting to run to Phi- Nat 
centia got over there at 4 11.111.. Uav- . Wav. :■ 
ing at 5 for Mortier Bay. On leaving F. Bui 
St Lawrence on the 30th. at noon, the ■ 1,’ugga 
ship"hammered her Way west and.on 1 Bret 
New Year's morning at daylight left hsdar 
Burge». Thursday the ship had a , H05 *'
fierce snow storm with a gale from Misses 
the S. E., and about t> p.m. it vet r .1 I 
from W. N. W. and blew a hurricam 
At 10 that night the ship arrived at 
Port aux Basques, and it was onp. 
by 10 a.in. next day that it was mod
erate enough for the ship to steam 
around Cape Ray. Leaving Pott aux 
Basques at 10 a.m.. Wednesday last 
the ship arrived at Bonne Bay at 7 
am. Thursday. Here she had l’.iiô" 
packages freight and a lot of lumber ! any fall 
to land, with a deal of return freight I fore tli j 
to takerin and it was 11 that night be- H 
fore she left there. At-5 a.111. next 
mornng the shfi) was engaged butting 
thé ice in the Humber, but it was too ! e(j jn 
heavy, they could not reach Bitchy j n0urishj 
Cove and had to retreat. At u.-Mi that 'j so quit 1 
evening they were again at Port aux : large 
Basques and had an E. X. E. show . 1
storm which was the beginning of the 
three days storm experienced nil ov. r j 
the country, leaving at 4 a.111: Fri- | 
day the ship made her way along de- j 
spite the blizzard and made St. Jae- 
flues at 5 p.m. Saturday. This was [ 
a day of terrible weather. At 9 p.m.
Saturday the snow ceased falling but 1 "° |
the wind continued to blow with vio- jJ^'i not 
lence,- but the ship continued her voy- j v‘* 1110 1 
Sfie this way finding it. however, too 1
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stormy to land at either Grand Bank ! '*a-' ■ vi/
01 fortune, and at 5 a.m. Sunday the and Ila 11I

You Know thi
°f biliousness—the out-of-sorts feeling, 
dizziness, bad taste, sallow skin, sick stoma j 
fts sdbn as thdy show and you will be haj 
better. You can do this easily and prevent

BEECHAM’S
are a natural, safe ; and reliable ‘corrective. 
Beecham's Pills will prove their value to you - 
system, remove the signs ôf biliousness, help yo 
disorders, keep your kidneys active and your b<>i 
always effective, Beech urn's Pills are the family

Should be on
Prcpired only by Thomas Rate ham, Si. Helens L 

Sold everywhere in Canada and II. S. America.


